
TRID 2017 Members Appreciation Conference
(https://tndeaflibrary.nashville.gov/event/trid-2017-member
s-appreciation-conference-10-06-2017)

This is an in-person event.

Event Date
Fri, Oct 6 2017, 12am CDT - 1 day

Holiday Inn
1453 Silohill Lane
Murfreesboro, TN 37129
United States

View on Google Maps
(https://google.com/maps?q=1453%20Silohill%20Lane%20Murfreesboro%20TN%2037129%20US)

The workshops and lunch are free to attend!  If you need CEUs - Members pay only half price $50.00;
non-Members pay only at cost $100.00.

*NOTE:  TRID will recognize membership in good standing with other RID Affiliate Chapters*

SCHEDULE:

FRIDAY: 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm

Registration 5:30 pm - 6:00 pm

Workshop  6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
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Reviewing information from RID’s Lead Together 2017 National Conference - Presenters: Will
White, Heather White, Brenda Sellers, Megan Potts and Elise Turner

This workshop seeks to provide a synopsis of some of the information that was shared at RID’s Lead
Together 2017 National Conference. Topics to include what members expect from TRID, Power and
Privilege, and the importance of member focused leadership.

SATURDAY:  8:00 am - 5:30 pm

Workshops 8:00 am - 12:00 pm (Choice of 2 tracks)

Healthcare Interpreting - A Body Systems Approach - Digestive System - Presenter Stephanie
Winslow

* Digestive system

-       Identify the organs, structure and function within the digestive system
-       Analyze a native signing model demonstrate a description of the digestive system
-       Copy and internalize the signed features demonstrated by the signing model
-       Watch a signing model sign a description of the disease and, in small groups, develop a signed
description of GERD.
-       As a small group, develop text-to-sign interpretation of a patient information guide related to
colonoscopy procedures.
-       As a small group, develop an interpretation of signed-to-voice work
-       As a small group, develop an interpretation in voiced-to-sign work

Are you full? Managing Your Processing Capacity - Presenter Chris McGaha

What happens when our brains have trouble handling all the information coming in- whats really
going on? How do we manage the source language and produce an equivalent message? Interpreters
will discuss the components at the Effort model of interpreting and how we can manage our
processing capacity so as to become more effective in our interpreting. Language Availability and
Message Equivalence will be discussed in relation to the work as well as what potentially causes our
processing to slow down.

Members Meeting/Luncheon 12:30 pm - 2:00 pm

Workshops 2:30 pm - 5:30 pm (Choice of 2 tracks)

Healthcare Interpreting - A Body Systems Approach - Endocrine System - Presenter
Stephanie Winslow

* Endocrine System

-       Identify the organs, structure and function within the endocrine system
-       Analyze a native signing model demonstrate a description of the structures that comprise the
endocrine system.
-       Copy and internalize the signed features demonstrated by the signing model
-       Watch a signing model sign a description of the disease and, in small groups, develop a signed
description of Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes.
-       As a small group, develop text-to-sign interpretation of a patient information guide related to
diabetes.



Note: No participant will be “put on the hot seat”. All work products will be the result of collaborative
work and group consensus. Individuals may volunteer to contribute, but the culture of this workshop
will be positive, supportive and focused on a growth process.  Native signers will be shown as
language models through video and/or in-person.

Mentoring: An Investment in our Profession - Presenter Chris McGaha

During this workshop, participants will discuss a working definition of mentoring and why it is vital to
our profession and our consumers. We will walk through the stages of mentoring based on other
highly skilled professions and how they might apply to the interpreting profession. Peer networking,
developmental networks and ethical mentoring will be discussed and applied. Participants will
collaborate on developing a professional development plan and practice plan.
 

HOTEL:

Here is our online booking link:

https://www.holidayinn.com/redirect?path=hd&brandCode=hi&localeCode=en&regionCode=1&hotelC
ode=BNAHI&_PMID=99801505&GPC=TRI&viewfullsite=true
(https://www.holidayinn.com/redirect?path=hd&brandCode=hi&localeCode=en&regionCode=1&hotel
Code=BNAHI&_PMID=99801505&GPC=TRI&viewfullsite=true)

You clink on the link, put in your dates & the group code will pop up in the bottom right corner, then
click check availability.  Of course you may still call the hotel direct if you'd like and give them the
group code TRI.

Holiday Inn:  615-751-5300

REGISTRATION:

- I don't need CEUs
- I need CEUs and I am an Affiliate Chapter Member - CEUs for Both Friday and Saturday – $50.00
- I am a member of TRID or another state and would like to earn CEUs for BOTH Friday and Saturday.
- I need CEUs but am not an Affiliate Chapter Member - CEUs for Both Friday and Saturday – $100.00
- I am not an Affiliate Chapter Member (of any state) but I would like CEUs for the whole weekend.

Register (http://tennrid.org/event-2635671/Registration)

A total of 1.0 CEUs (PS) offered! 

Event Registration (if available)
https://www.facebook.com/groups/tridmembership/
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/tridmembership/)
Region
Statewide (https://tndeaflibrary.nashville.gov/event-region/statewide)
Middle (https://tndeaflibrary.nashville.gov/event-region/middle)
Northeast (https://tndeaflibrary.nashville.gov/event-region/northeast)
Southeast (https://tndeaflibrary.nashville.gov/event-region/southeast)
West (https://tndeaflibrary.nashville.gov/event-region/west)
East (https://tndeaflibrary.nashville.gov/event-region/east)
Select the state where your organization or point of contact is located.
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No
Event Type
Conferences (https://tndeaflibrary.nashville.gov/event-types/conferences)
Interpreting (https://tndeaflibrary.nashville.gov/event-types/interpreting)
Workshops (https://tndeaflibrary.nashville.gov/event-types/workshops)
Event Website
http://tennrid.org/event-2635671 (http://tennrid.org/event-2635671)
The state(s) you choose will also populate that state(s) calendar.* After you create an event, use the
"Clone" tab to duplicate the event on additional dates.
GEO Location
POINT (-86.453652 35.865767)
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